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TRACK TEAM OFF This program consisted of a speech
from Paul Green, professor of phil-
osophy at the University of North

weight man threw the discus 142 feet
last Saturday and has been credited
with 143 feet. "Puny" Harper, how-

ever, is expected to give him trouble
in this event.

tinder Dr. Graham, those who have
occasion to farther the move as its
primary object of being a memorial,
canreadilysee the need and present
lack of a building which would be

from the fees now collected by the
various classes. In the event that a
student i3 not a member of any clas3,
such as the members of the eehool3
of Law, Medicine, and Pharmacy,
then the fee will be added to the sta--

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
RELEASED EVERY FRIDAY

UNIVERSITY BOOK
STATIONERY CO.

(Snlton Bldg.)

Carolina and winner of the Pulitzer
ipize for drama, in 1927. After Mr.
Green completed hi3 outline of theCarolina hopes in this meet rests utilized for the purpose to which the

FOR MT WITH

VIRGIMASQUADS

Washington and Lee, Virginia
and V. P. I. To Be Met.

mainly in a group of distance men Graham Memorial is to be devoted.Teaching of Playwriting, Miss Kath-erin- e

Emmitt, executive secretary ofthat are probably the greatest ever to
run under .the colors of any one col-

lege in the south. Galen Elliott, John

dent's registration bill by the Busi-
ness Office."

In this manner no additional fees
will be added to those now paying
class fees, provided that the various
classes do not see fit to raise the

the Actors Equity Association of New
York, spoke on the subject, "The Re-

lation between the Professional and
the Little Theatre."

The delegates heard an excellent

ny Henderson, Hoyt Pritchett, and
Minor Barkley will carry the burden
of the Heels' strength in thi3 meet.
Mims in the 440, Smith in the sprints,

amount of the class fees. Moreover,
all students will contribute to, the sup-
port of the student government, sinceFort in the hurdles and broad jump,

8

Uand Pearson in hurdles will aid these those not paying class fees will pay
in their attempt to score another vic

Coaches Fetzer's and Eanson's cin-derm- en

left yesterday for Lexington,
Va., where they will meet Washing-
ton and Lee's track squad today. The
meet with Washington and Lee has
become an annual event on the Caro-
lina schedule in the past few years.

If the strength the Heels showed in
the Duke' meet is an indicator of what
the Carolina men can do, the times in
the meet today should be close to con

a direct fee of twenty cents.

survey of the problems of ' the dra-
matic people when Mr. Roland Holt,
New York publisher and dramatic
critic, delivered his address. Howard
Mumford Jones, University of North
Carolina, concluded the program with
a short talk entitled '"Drunk with
Drama."

tory over Virginia and V. P. I.
Virginia has Captain Henry Cum- - PROPOSED USES AND HISTORY

mings, the south's best sprinter, Har OF BUILDING RELATED HERE
ry Plippen, national pentathlon cham

(Continued from page one)pion, Maurice LeBauer, weightman,
and Herbert Robinson, distance runference records. However, the Caro A FEE TO SUPPORT STUDENT

GOVERNMENT IS PROPOSED spent considerable time that summerner, to match Carolina's and V. P. I.'s
canvassing lormer students ot thestars.

lina coaches will be forced to hold
several of their best men out for the
triangular meet with Virginia and V.
P. I. at Blacksburg Saturday.

beloved president. 8
n
8In addition to the consideration- - of Flowers According To

FRESHMAN MEETINGThe meet Saturday was originally

(Continued from page one)

pointed some time ago and composed
of Jud Ashby, Ceasar Cone and Hen-

ry Lay. The report went into the
utility and need of the building, the
probability of completing it by vari

scheduled as a dual meet with V. P.

the project as a memorial, the use to
which the contemplated building was
to be put, and the need of it, was dis-

cussed somewhat. The structure wasI., but due to Virginia's inability to
arrange their schedule to include a to be a center of student activity andmeet with the Heels, the Blacksburg ous ways and the methods (which was

reported to be the only practical
means of early completion) of finish

contest was made into a triangular

President Strudwick Nash re-

quests that all freshmen meet
in Gerrard Hall Thursday af-

ternoon at 1 :30. All who ex-

pect to nominate, candidates for
offices in the rising sophomore

. class be present at this

entertainment. Provisions were made
for offices of all student officers, which
at present are scattered all over theaffair.

ing the structure through finances seWashington and Lee met Duke on
the cinders last Saturday, with the cured by student fees, collected an campus and off, in basements of some

buildingg, and garrets-o- f others; few,
if any, of which are in sufficient ac-

commodations. There was to be a

Blue Devils copping off a major por

H

r n
H

8
8

nually as the present athletic and pub-

lications fees. The report of the com-

mittee called for immediate action on

118 W. Main St. Phone L965, Durham, N. G.

SEE
University Book and Stationery Co.

tiori of the honors. - However, the Gen-
erals showed strength in several
events and, with some of the Carolina
stars out, may give the Tar Heels

the question and suggested thaf it be
referred to the student body for rat

large reception room' which would
serve as the lobby of the campus, and
rooms in which students could enter

REGIONAL CONFERENCE
CLOSES FIRST DAY

ification or rejection during the gen-

eral election, to be held next Tuesday.
trouble. Last year Carolina won from
the Virginians with little trouble, but

tain members of their families or peo-

ple who could not very well be asked
to dormitory rooms. Lack of such

The ereneral administration councilCoaches Fetzer and Ranson are ex
pecting more trouble this year.

o
unanimously approved the report.

The Plan

(Continued from first page) .

formerly with the 47 Workshops of
Harvard University; J. Brooks Atr
kinson, dramatic critic for the New
York Times; Professor Koch, organ-

izer and director of the Carolina Play-maker- s,

and others.

In the triangular meet Saturday,
Virginia will be favored on account of
the galaxy of stars competing for

After reciting the need and utility
of Graham Memorial building and

facilities is today a badly felt need
on the campus. Unless a student is
a member of a fraternity having prov-

ision-for such guests, or enjoys such
a privilege somehow, there is almost

pointing out the desirability of comthem. But both Carolina and V. P. I,
pleting the structure this jrear, thehave several individual performers

who will attract attention. The
After these introductory remarks by

the authorities mentioned above, the resolution of the budget committee re nowhere that he may entertain vis-

itors. The present Y. M. C. A.solved itself in favor of a five dollar April 9th To 14thBlacksburg team has probably the best presiding officer continued with ' the
program which had been outlined.

building, which is altogether inade-
quate for. social usage, comprises thediscus man m the south m Lund. The annual levy on all students to be col-

lected by the University business of
only chance on the campus, and thefice. In turn the building committee

of Graham Memorial was petitioned lack of rest rooms there is very noFLY at the ticeable. The graduate students, a
relatively small group, have the ex "Bigger and Better" are emptyto accept this plan and was asked to

prevail upon the board of trustees of
the University to secure funds withGREENSBORO MUNICIPAL AIRPORT words when not backed by actualclusive use of their quarters for such

accomplishments. The ' time for

PRIZES FOR YOU
PONTIAC SIX COACH '

Purchased from W. E. Page Motor Co.
CHEVROLET COACH

Purchased from Carpenter Motor Co.
Atwater Kent Electric A.C. Radio

Purchased from Public Hardware Co.
Polkphone Phonograph

Purchased from Public Hardware Co.
10 Gallons of Forest City Exterior

House Paint
Purchased from Public Hardware Co.

Choice of Any $35 Floor Lamp
Purchased from Ford-Ballenti- ne Co.

Choice of Any $20 Table
Purchased from Royal W Smith, Furn.

Also hundreds of other valuable
prizes including Silverware, Watches,
Electrical Appliances, Etc.

Some Features of the
PROGRAM

Hon. Alben W. Barkley
U. S. Senator from Kentucky

Hon. Angus W. McLean
Governor of North Carolina

Hon. J. Elmer Long
Lt. Governor of N. C. I

Hon. W. J. Brogden --

Associate Justice N.C. Supreme Court
Just A Bum

The Whistling Tramp
In the Land of Magic

A Variety Program of the Impossible
Don Rachel Troupe

An Animal Act Extraordinary
Acrobatic Parkers

the opening of the Durham Exwhich to complete the building imme-

diately. The five dollar annual fee
purposes. This lack of rest room fa-
cilities has been remarked by prom-
inent citizens of the town. It was

At Friendship, N. C, on State Highway
No. 60 ten miles west of Greensboro. 10- - 1

hour course in flying instruction, also long-
er courses leading to commercial pilot li-

censes.

was to be used for paying off the prin

Pleasure Flights ($3.00)
Local and cross-countr- y

flights to any point
any time

Flying Instruction

also planned to have a cafeteria In

position draws near, and as the at-
tractions booked assume the form
of ? well-balanc- ed program the
management feels fully warranted
in making the assertion that the

the basement, with arrangements for
cipal and the interest on the sum se-

cured by the trustees of complete the
memorial. This five dollar fee wouldWrite for illustrated booklet

serving in the lobby, which condition
would be most acceptable to groups
having banquets and smokers. Also,

show this year will exceed anybe collectable from all students, with-
out they specifically objected at the thing of its kind ever before held

PITCAIRN AVIATION OF N. C, Inc.
1831 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sales Agents for Pitcairn Mailwings
in the state. Not onlv are theretime they pay registration bills, and

was estimated to be operative for a more numbers on the daily and
period of eight or ten years. It was
pointed out by the budget committee
hat the central unit of the building

now under construction called forCLOTHES

nightly programs but they are of
a higher type, each with its dif-
ferent appeal the comedy, -- the
thrills, the music, the dancing
blending into a harmonious whole
and giving to the thousands who
will attend a whole weeks harvest
of Fun, Amusement and Pleasure.

total outlay of $220,000, and that an
additional $110,1000 was needed to

clubs of lesser importance, such as
county and scientific clubs, would find
ample locations for work. In short,
every movement and activity of the
student body would be cared for in
the proposed building.

Such a proposition is by no means
peculiar to the University. The Har-
vard Union, of Harvard University, is
a notable example of the same idea,
and to come closer home, Duke has a
building of that type.

Various" alumni and friends of the
University have from time to time
mentionejd the halted work on , the

A Tumbling & Balancing Act Supreme
complete and fully equip and to pu
it into use. 10 Instruments Worlds of Fun. Re

member Barnum & Bailey? He wasProposition Meets Opposition

Ready-mad- e

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

After the adoption of the above res the head man in that show.
Fairyland

A Remarkable Dance Act
Highland Fling

olution, the proposition was submit
ted to the senior class and the two

A Striking Example of Americanliterary societies for discussion and 4ftheel me 3 a eV
approval. All three organizations by memorial, but not until lately have
a close vote disapproved of the meth the students become so vitally inter"H"m od. It was evident that there was a ested in the undertaking. While none

Scotch Lassies
Coon Band

A Tynical Sketch from Dixie
Terpsichorean Mystery

,

An Act of Rhythm and Grace
Jelly Leftwich and His Orchestra

From 7 until 1 Red Hot Music
Three Hours ofWonderful Dancing

EXPOSITIONSereneral lack of information on the of the students here now was here
A Hundred thousand Dollar Show.question and that many students felt

LOST
STAR. BRICK WAREHOUSELOST: A bunch of keys in leather

that a new-fangl- ed fee or special tax
was being thrust upon the student
body by steam-roll- er tactics. Since key-holde- r. Reward , of $5.00 if rei- -

10 to 1 Nightly; 9 to 12 Ball Masque
Saturday Evening

' Dance and Melody
Beautiful Girls Gorgeous CostumesSuits 40f 459 $SO Topcoats turned to Mickey Block, Zeta Betait was the expressed desire of the

Tau House. 'budget committee and the central ad
ministration council to not force any
fee on the student body unacceptable
to the group, and that full consid
eration and deliberation was desired
on the question of completing the
building by a student fee, those re What ShakesDeai

1 Drinkif f si ei sponsible for the proposal decided not
to submit the question at the com

K jst as. ;s -

f" h.r

ing general student elections Tues-
day, and to wait until the student
body- - could be acquainted with the
facts more thoroughly and to give the

W " Af
Delicious andRefreshinci

proposition more complete consideraBV: SPECIAL MPPmfiJTfljERJY

0 W

IfOF CHAPEL HILL
The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

" Ever precise in
promise keeping"
The point of Lucio's remark is
not what he said it about, but
what hejsaid. It surely describes
Coca-Col- a, for consider these
facts:

, Pure as Sunlight
And the proof of its puritymis in
the testing. Twenty-tw- o scientific
tests, covering every step in its
preparation, safeguard this pure
drink ofnatural flavors.

tion.
Student Government Fee ,

Another proposal submitted by the
budget committee was the matter of
levying a student government fee of
twenty cents per annum on all stu-

dents to support and finance the stu-

dent government. In offering its plan,
the committee declared itself opposed
to all unnecessary fees and stated that
it had arrived at this method of finan-
cing the student government after
considering several advisable means.
This proposal was put into the form
of a motion and reads as follows:

"Moved that in order to support
the expenses of student government
at the University of North Carolina
that each student shall be assessed
the sum of twenty cents for each
school year. This sum is to be paid
out of the various ' class treasuries

' 1 1 ' "
,

PRITCMRD-PATTERSO- N INC.

University Outfitters ' MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Act I. Scene 2 The Coca-Coi- a Company, Atlanta, Ga.

G E T WHERE I T IS
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8 million a day- - IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO

MIDNIGHT SHOW MONDAY
ADMISSION

30c

Music By
JACK WARD LAW

AND HIS .
ORCHESTRA

Screen Attraction -

Edmund Lowe

DRESSED TO KILL'

DOORS OPEN
naa p. m.

THE A T R ECAROLINA


